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             SAMFins

Token Sale 'How To' Guide
Please note that these instructions have been made on the 10th of November and that  website can
function different than described or change at any moment. Even though these instructions will guide
you through participating in the token sale , everybody should always conduct their own research.
SamFins doesn’t state that the following instruction is complete and/or accurate. Users of SamFins
accept the risks associated with using this program.

1. To participate in the SamFins  token sale go to https://samfins.com/#crowdsale.
2. Login using your social login(Facebook or google)
3. Click on the ‘Buy SAM  tokens’ button.
4. Read the terms and conditions thoroughly and only accept if you both understand and agree.
5. If you’ve completed step 4, the token sale wallet address will appear. You can only transfer ETH
(ethereum) to this address. Below are the steps to complete the purchase using myetherwallet.
However, purchases can be made from any wallet supporting ERC20 tokens
6. Log in to your personal wallet.
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8. Enter token sale wallet address, the amount that you would like to invest and the
gas limit. Make sure you set the Gas Limit to 50000
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9. Click on ‘Generate Transaction’, then click on ‘Send Transaction’.

10.

Check your transaction and if everything is correct click ‘Yes, I am sure! Make

transaction .Below is not the actual crowdsale address, actual address will be visible on
crowdsale day
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11.

A popup message will appear that shows your transaction and the TX status. It could

take a while before the transaction completes. How long it take depends on how busy the
network is.
12. Congrats You have now purchased your SAM Token!.The tokens will be distributed to you once
the crowdsale is over.

Note: Below is a good read on How to participate in ICO’s
https://www.easyeth.com/participating-in-ico-with-myetherwallet.html
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